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BUDGET R~FOI~1S IN GHaNA

"'The Ghana delegation is presenting two papers. The first one will

deal with budget reclassification and the second - which is this one 

will confine itself to i"lprovements achieved in the presentation of the

budget and in budgetary control.

THE BACKGROUND

Article 31(1) of Our Republican Constitution of 1960 enjoins on

the President to Cause "to be prepared annually under heads for each

public service estimates of expenditure, other than expenditure charged

by law 9n a public fund or on the general revenues and assets of Ghana,

which will be re~uired to be incurred for the pUDlic services during the

following financial year; and, when approved by the Cabinet, the estimates

so prepared (which shall be known as "The Annual Estimates") shall be

laid before the National Assembly". 'The Constitution, however, did not

introduce a new concept; annual estimates ~ad bedn compiled and published

during colonial days and lonB before Ghana's Republican Constitution was

enacted.

The estimates in colonial days were very simply presented. Under

each Department's estimates were listed all the appointments and the

amounts re~uired to pay for their salaries and wages. Also listed were

f'und air-equi.r-ed for transportation, ",eneral expenses and such minor capital

expenditures as we~e needed. As major capital projects were financed

out of the surplus earninos of Government as and when necessary development

estimates were not a permanent feature of the annual estimates. The

estimates for each Department were covered by a brief memorandum in which

an attempt waS made, to explain any changes in the provisions sou",ht as

compared with those for the previous year. The estimates did not give

any indication regarding the pro6rammes of the departments or reasons

why the funds were re~uired.
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The first cllang8 CctHl8 in 1951 when the Government launched the

First Five-Year ,Develo~ment Plan. The plan provided for a total capital

expenditure of ~G74 million and to finance it a special fund known as

the "Cocoa Duty arid Deve Lo pmerrt Fund" was created by an Act of Parliament.

The Act provided that proceeds from export duty on cocoa should be paid

partially to the Consolidated Fund which financed all recurrent expend

iture, and partially to the Development Fund, if the export duty On

COCOa exceeded a certain level, for financin6 development plan projects.

It therefore 'became necessary to draw up two separate estimates each

year - one of recurrent expenditures which was to be paid out of the

general revenues of the country i.e. from the Consolidated Fund and the

other of capital expenditures to be met out of the Development Fund. 'l'he

compilation of estimates of recurrent expenditure continued to be the

responsibility of the Ilinistry of Finance but a separate body - the

Development Commission - was set up and charged with the responsibility

not only of preparing the development estimates but also of seeing to it

that the Development Plan waS carried out accordinb to schedule.

This procedure was neither sound nor effective. The l';inistry of

Finance, which was until recently responsible to the Cabinet of Ghana

for overall economic pc~icy, had little control over development expen-

di tures, there ,TaS 1'. ttle co-ordination between development expenditure s

and recurrent costs and there waS often an overlapping of functions and

activities as betweend'~")~.'-:(":"'3:'1~9and ~'.inistries as a result of this lack

of co-ordination. There could not, in these circumstances, be an effective

control over public expenditures. Ghana at that ti'he had as its Economic

Adviser Professor Arthur Lewis, and he recommended that the bUdgetary

procedures should be greatly improved, and that a Bureau of the Bud,set

should be established to deal with all budgetary matters. He further

recommended that an expert in this field be invited from the United States

Or Canada to examine existing procedures and to make recommendations., As

it happened, a United Nations expert, Mr. David Dinour, was already

available in the country who could undertake this assignment and he was

asked to assist in setting up the Bureau of the Budget.
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THl> lllJUEAU OF THE BtJllCiE'l'

The Bureau of the budget was set up in July, 1959 with a Secretary

and a staff of six, all of ' them Ghanaians: Its duties as stated briefly

by the l\iinister of ~;inance at the time were "to advise on budgetary

policy as ",ell as to prej,lare annual estimates of expenditure and revenue".

Its functions, according to a circular letter issued by the Prime

Minister's Office were as follows

"(i) To assist ]\iinistries and Departments in the preparation of

their estimates both racurr~nt and development. On develop

ment e,stimatesthe Bureau will act in consultation "ith the

Development Comrm s ci.on in the Prime Linister' sUffice.

(i'i) 'To advi se the i\;inister 01' F'Lnanc e in t he preparation ,of, the

Budget and 'in the formulation of the fiscal programwEl.

(i:l.i) To control the execution of the budge t as approved by

~arliament subject to the directions of the Cabinet. For

development estimates this function will 'tB undertaken by the

Development Commission in close consultation ",ith the bureau

C·v) To examine and r ecomraend for approval or otl1en,isesupplement

ary e s t.ima t es duri9g the financial year.

(v) To CarrOT ou t investi6'ations into the ac t i vd t Le s of hlinistries

and ~aJ~rtmGnts in order to 'assess the cost of proorammes and

future r8Quirements.

( vi) To inform the Standing Development Committee on the revenue

and Expenditure of Linistries and De rar-tue nt s both under the

annually recurrent and development estimates in order that

fiscal :uolicy may be co-ordinat~d and that funds made

available to the," may be sper.t in the most economical manner

with the least possible overlappins and duplication of

effort".
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THE 1960/1961 BUDGET

The Bureau of the Budget had as.its.aim the introduction of perfor

mance budgeting but realised that this could only be introduced gradually

over a number of years. Its immediate objective was therefore to get the

various asancies of t:;overnrnBnt to submit their- estimates in economically

mean i.ngf'uL "terms and to relate them directly to t.h e i r proGrammes of work

and at the same time to improve on the presentation and layout of the

e at at.a t e s ,

Meetin~s were arranged with heads of Departments and i.inistries at

which the new approach to the preparatioil of the estimates "as explained.

These 108etings were later followecl by a circular letter in wh i ch detailed

instructions were Given for tne Guidance of officers responsible for the

preparation of de~artmental estimates. In these instructions"Departments

and. ll'inistries wore a aked to "focus attention on the t.Jeneral char-ac t e r and

relative iraportance of th.e 'wrk to be done or upon t:,G serviCe to be

rendered rather than upon the thin6'S to be acqua r ed , such as personal

services, supplies', e qu i.prce n t and ao on", To enable them to present their

o at i ma t e s in the new I'o rrr , De.par trnen t s .wer e a srced, to list t.uo i r activities

and describe them in a narr~tive statement. indioatino what their programmes

are, ani what they hope to achieve in the budoet year. They were asked to

submit t he i,r est~mat3s sui tatly divided up, "here practicable, to co r r-es pond

to the ~ctivities as listed and described in that narrative stateraent so

that each activity 1'[3,8 provided for in the e s t Lma t e e as a oub-Head of

expenditure, the Jjerartment's or j',inistry' s estimates as a whole being

classified as a ~ead of expenditure. It was realised that a few Departments

mi6ht not find it practicable to split up their estimates to: relate to each

of their activities and it \las t,"erefore ciecidecl that, initially, no

attewpt should be made to Jivide up estimates to correspond to departmental

activities unless the actual s t arf and araoun t s could be physically separated.
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c
• Tbe estimates for e.' sub-head, represimtine.; an aotivi ty or pro"ramme

of a department, were 'to 1i~"di"ided ilit~five standard iterois as follows,

Item 1 Personal Em 0 lUllieiit a

Item 2 Travellinfj j'-nd Transport·

Item ,) Gei1eral Expenses

Item 4 Other Sxpenses
.,' ,

Item 5 Extra6rdinary~

Subventions - could be created, under

whi ch "rants made by Government to local as w\lP as, international orga

nizations were to be shown.
(:: "

. Bach. of. these items were tq,.oe further suo-clivide.d ,ir'tQ. s\'p-items of

.expendi t.ur-e , Under "Personal j;)nolumants" f,or exaup'l e the .sub-;i. t eme . were
'. . ' .' - , ,~ ",

to., p;\,oyid8,,8parately for pe':',sipnablex?st s , non-:-pensionable.po~ts {other

:!(han, dapy. ra~edposts) and,daily rated Pp,sts,as well a!' foro.tiler

personal all()wance3~ Under "Ganaral Expensesll.a number of sub-:i:-tems were

listed to provide an object classification of expenditure applicable to

almost all departments and under ",Extraordinary" ;sub-items "ere to provide

for . e~l)enC i ture on .r i no r- cap i tal wor~~s, of'f i c» fur-n i t.ur e and equipment,

motor veh~cles, etc •.

Th J se estimates wera to bE; supper-tad by a :' just if Leation" expl,aining

concise~y "hy the a"Ounts wer~ required, and the reasons for any increases

or decreases in expe .id ; ture.

The e s t i mat e s of each l':inistz'y were to be compiled into a volume of

the annual estimates ai1d were to be preceded by a general memorandum

indioa tins vh i ch dep<J.rtment s come wi t ii i n that I·~inistry' B po r tf olio s the

t o t e.I amounts r-equa r-ed for each de partmen t and the change s which have

occ:.lred in the llinistry's composition and functions as wall as in its

total expenditure.
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These no t s s for the Guidanoe of offi'oers 'cesponsible for compiling •

eltimates were issued in September 1959 and the estimates were required

to be submitted uy January of the following gear. At about the same time

a circular was issued by the, Ninistry of Finanoe setting out t4e policy

to be borne in mind in compilin5 the estimates for that bud~et year.

During the interval when Departments were compiling their estimates,

budeet officers from the Budget Bureau; each of whom has been assigned to

work on the estimates of a number of departments, had discussions with

the'various departments on the formulation of their estimates and helplld

them in pr...entino their estimates in I'ellltion, to their pro~rammea.

The estimates subwitted by Departmentc were carefully examined by

budJet officers before representatives of ,the dep~rtments concerned were

invited to puuoot hearings at which the estimates were subJected to very

critical eXamination. At these hearin6s explanations were biv~n of

departmental activitleB, objdctives and, achievements in justification of

the amounts asked for.

Government derives its revenues from a number of sources, predominantly

these dayg from import and export duties, inc1udi~ export duties on cocoa;

excise and local duties includinG local dutiee on coooa, sales of goods

and sec'vices, fees and reQulatory,char"ea, etc. The Government agencies

which collect these revenues were a sked.vat about the same time that the

estimatea of expendt t ur-e a were bein" oompiled to submat e s t amat e s of

revenue likely to ba derived durinJ that budget year at 6xisting rates of

taxation, fees, 0tC.

Before the 1950/1901 estimates Government revenue and receipts were

classified under the following head.:

1. Indirect Taxation

2. Direct Taxation

3. Licences and Internal Revenue , etc.

4. Fees and charges, etc.

5· Receipts and e ar-nrn., 8 , etc.

6. Reimbursements
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7. Rents on Government Lands, etc.

8.

9·
10.

11.

Ini~~~st and ileJemption

Miscellarleouu h~~eipts

Colonial Developmont c.nd Welfare
~ ,.

.S~ecial Leceipts.

With the 1>60/1961 ~stimates the receipts of Government were

reclasf\ified under elevani.,neWi.lleads as follows'

1. Taxes on Production and 2xpenditure

2. Taxes on Income and Property

}. Fines, Penal tie·s!a.nd' f.orfei tures

4. Sales ai' Goods and. ~erviaes,

5. Rents on .Government~ands, BuildLlbG and Houses

6. FeeS .and Char~es

7·.·. In t ez-es t end i?rofits
. ~ j ,

,8. Redemption

9- 'I'z-ansfc r s b:e,tueen Government Agencies

10. Grants

11. li i ac eLlane cu e ,

This reclassification was introduced to provide a more meaninoful

br"a!);:d7Wll of Oovez-nnen t receipts and was undar-t.axen as part of the

continuin6 process )f imp~oving on the idrmulation and presentation of

estimates.
, "j"

These reveQue~o~ti~ates and other receipts of oovernment were subjecteQ

to the same critical examin~tion as the expenditure estimates. The BudGet

Secretariat e xau i.ne d with the main revenue c ol I ecting department s thuir

functions.in collectln6' government reca~pts and how adequately they had

prepared for their tas1.s C1nd at the eaffio time assessee. future trends.

,One. o[ the "ifficul tie" enc cun t e r-ed in tile compilation of revenue estimates

is· the de't e rnrina t i on 01' ,Uie ·total j,'Jvenue to Le rlerivJd in any budg e t year

from export duty on .cocoa, There area nurilber.;of variables to t ako into

account in de t e rnnnan, this amount. Thew6rld price of cocoa, or r.o re
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directly the price at which Ghana can sell her cocoa determines what

export duty per ton can be- colI ected.Market pricBs change •

from time to time on account of a numb&~'of factors, one of which relates

to world cocoa production. The size of the total revenue to be derived

from export duty depends on the ~ize of the cocoa produotion which may

fluctuate in relation to climatic and other.conditions, and which has to

be estimated in advance of the actual haryesting of the crop. This

presents interesting probHrus which perhaps at a future date may be fully

discussed if another budget If;Jl'kshop were convened to di scuss more fully

revenue estimatin~.

As was to be expected some uepartments did better than others but

I think it is worth mentioning that all Depar-tment s and !'.inisfries co

operated very well and the result~nt_ document - the Annual Esiimates for

the fiscal year 1960-1961 waS a great improvement on previous ones,

in spite of the fact that the Development .EstiL!ates "ere still compiled

and printed separately. Of this document the 1·:i'1ister of 'Pina~ce had

this to say' 1 his budJ'et statement clelivered to Parliament on the 20th

July, 1960:

"I tr-J.st that all Honorable members have spared some time to read

the narrative state@ents and justil~cations accowpanyiu6 the

estimates; t.ho v "iiI, 1 am ,sure, a",ree that this form of present

a~ion is an im)rovement on the old, and that the initial improve

ments which he 'Je been introduced have made the estii,Jates uo r-e

intelliJible. These impr(lvement .. will be oontinued" in succeedine;

yea:rs so t h. t our budgets may take on a mor\l modern look, and

eventua.Lfy .be brough t in line with contemporary deve.lopments

e Laewhe r e " •

The estimates, as published for the financial year 1960ji961 not

only identified depaTtmental pr0cirammes but also provided an object

classification of expenditures. It provided each head, sub-head, item

and sub-item of expenditure with an account number consisting of nine

digits arranged in three di~it~ series which was to be ~uoted on all

expenditure vouchers. The first three digits provide an account number
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for' the Head of expend i tu:i'e, and i'dentines' '''' department, iiinistry or

Secretariat. The next t'ivo diJn" of th<:,,Jecond set of three di"its

identify'the sub-heads of experidd ture, the tlird di",i t of the second set

of digits represents He'ins '6f expenditure and the third sot of three

dig'i ts sub-i tern's' of expenci"itli)te. ' --
. ,) 1

For. the first time it was also poss i.bl e to produce Budget Charts

of expenditur~s and rece~pts, the trend of Government revenue and

expenditure over the past eleven years, the browth of recurrent and

capital expenditures since the fiscal year 1955/1956, functional and

e conomi c cLasaaf'Lca't i.on of the estimat~,s", ,as well as an object classi-., . '. ,(. '-' ., -
fication of expenditures.

THE 1961/1962 BUDGET

The Budget Bureau, which hitherto had been a part of the Ministry

of Finance', was removed from the controloi' the liIinistry of Finance

in May, '1961 , renamed' BUdget, Secretariat and brought under the

direot control of the Pr-eai den t ; This had been done as announced by the

President in order to co-ordinate action with reoard to financial control,

to initiate viGourous action to eliminate waste and extrava6ance in

Government expenditures and to develop a,more dynamic approach to financial

matters.

By this time the budget process had already started; the circular

letter con t a i.n Lng Lr.c t r-uc t i ons .for the buidanc8 of officers responsible

for the preparation of the estimates as well as that settine; out the

policy to be followed in the cowpilation of the estimates had been issued

and the preliminary examination of' some department draft estimates had

begun.

An improvement in the presentation of the estimates which has

occurred as a result of this change is that both r-ecurr-ent and capital

estimates are now beinb shown in one sin61e document. This has been done

by creating under each head of the estimates a seventh itdm called
""Development Plan J:xpendi ture" unde r which capital expe,Ai ture and other
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development projects n,?propriate to that head are listed. It t nus

became possible, for the first time, for each Ministry to know readily

what arioun t s have ·LJ~en provided for both recurrent and development

expenditures, that is; to r its entire work pro~ramme. Iii th the 1962/1963

budeet the Budget ::Jcc~etariat liill be' solely responsible ·f·or the 'prepar

ation ol both the recurrent. and development sootiono of tho Qntimatos

to enable l i an.i at r.i e a Clnd.:.JepartI:.ents to r e.Lat e more realiGtically their
-. - ,. . . .

development plan axpenditureG to their recurrent expenditures. A number

qf mi~or ,imp~ov0men~~ ha~~ also b~en made; these include improvements in

the narrative statements, a further. breakdown of departmental, activities

and in a few caGes, the introduotion of work units. It is intended to

carryon with these improvements in subsequent years.

•

r·. , :aUlJG:C:TARYGDlfTROL

.-,.-..- .

'; ~' . . "\ .. ; '~

After the annual estimates have been' approved
'.. ...','

warrants are ~ssu8d to enable departments to incur

"'-,', t ';1,',: '.

by Parliament,

expenditures within

the Li.ni. t a specified in the estimates. Before the 1st of Juiy this year,

warrants W3re issued for the total amounts specified in the estimates.

I t has ~'lOJ, been po s e i.ble to maintain a 010 Be check on expenditure s with

the r e s-uLt that thcl'-' i,nvariably are serious Cases of over expenditures

by departments, wh Lc 1 2.ru not revealed until the Accountant-General has

finalised his [0CO'U t s for a budget year, after three or more months

after the yc~r has (Dded.

This year it h'sceen decided that funds "ill be allocated quarterly

in accordance witl:. thn approved estimates. The first quarter's allocation

has alroady been authorlSeu. and the secon<.i guart0r's ailocation is due

next October. It has, hc;rever, been realised that while it i3'easy to

control expenoi.t.ur-o this way with r0.sard to the l'ecurrentportion of the

estimates, it is not so e'Lsyto do so with·the capital (development)

expenditure. Some projects <,roceed much faster than others and funds have

oftehto be released to suit the tempo of the work. lit the same time it

is essential to ensure that the f unds a.Lr-e ady released have in fad been
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spent, or properly committed and that by rBleasing money to finance

projects whichars boing on more quickly,· devartments are not encouraged

to exceed their allocations for those partioular proJects. The Budget

Secretariat has to be very vigilant in this connection and has yet to

-work out a satisfactory approach to this problem but the views of the

Workshop will be a~preciated.

The Budget Secr0tariat is doino all it can to discourage applications

for supplementary- provision. In this connection the President has already

told Parliament in a statement which he delivered last July that in future

requests for supplementary provisions will only be sanctioned if the

Einistry, Secretariat or Departme~t requesting additiondl funds is ready

to surrender an equivalent amount from its existino votes and if the

expenditure cannot in view of its importance or urgency be postponed to

'another budge t year. The Budge t Secreti'riat ho pe s that this' approach

will s t i.muLat e hinistl~ies and Departments to plan in advance 01 bUCl"et

year and to "bmit more realistic and carefully thouoht-out estimates.

AIM3M~D DIffFICULTI3S

The aim of the Ghana Government is eventually to introduce performdnce

budgeti.1g. Hhat has been acha eved so far is far from perfect but one

cannot a5'ree more 1fi th the general feelino' expressed at the Third .iorkshop

at Bangkok that the introduction of performance and programme techniques

should be regarded as far of an evolutionary process, and that it should

be carefully phas8d to ensura orderly pro5ress.

I have already mentioned some of our difficulties; there are two

others I should mention. The first is the shortage of trained personnel.

The Secretariat' s·staff is bein~ called upon to undertake specialised

tasks in connection with the Budbet. Apart from takin~ on the development

section of the annual estimates the Bud68t Secretariat has also been

asked to examine the estim<1tes of pUblic boards and corpcrations and

under-bake staff Lnape c t i ons in those organizations. Tile problem now is to
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recru.it suitable staff and train them for all these duties. I must ho r e

say how very ~rateful Ghana is to the United Nations Technical Assistance

Board for their a se i s tano e ,' Last year two members of the staff of the

Budget. Secretariat were awarded Fellowships to attend the Third Workshop

held in Bangkok as observer.s. This was followed bya study tour of the

Philippines. Later in the year two other members were also awarded

Fellolfships ,'hich: took one of them to the United Status and Canada and

the other to the Ph.i.Li.ppLne ss This year, too, another member of the

staff who is ·"i th us here at this 1lorksh0p will visit the ?hilippinee to
I . .' :

study more about programme and performance bud.;eting. . I hope we can

continue to benefit by such assistance in the future. ,i~en the Secretariat

ha~ succeeded in trainino its own staff, it will be its aim to train

budget officers for ]'Linistries and. Departments, without trained personnel

in the various Einistries work on departmental bu<i.;ets will .be unsatisfact(~'l;,

undertaken and pro;;ress in implementin" our objectives is likely to be

very slow.

The second problem resides in the office cf the Accountant-General,

the chief jaymas t er of the Ghana Government. .{l thOUGh the department is

mechanised, the compilation of its returns is invariably months in arrears

with thl result that only inadequate infor~ation is available for appraisin~

requests for funds b: departments in connection with supplementary and

annual estimate~. Ie is hoped that the department's performance will

improve,md that witl technical assistance which has already been sou"ht

it will be possib.'.e'or the department to produce its accounts more

promptly tllan has been ~he case in the past and to provide the Secretariat

with all the information it reQuires for a proper examination of estimates.

Any :urther improvements in the formation and presentation of estimates

will depend on these improvements'firstoakin" plaoe.

, .'.'




